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VETAL PANCHAVINSHATI-1

In Sanskrit literature, there is a great place of story texts. Katha texts are also called
Narrative (Akhyayika) literature has two parts due to the difference of trend. Preaching
story ie nita story, folk story or entertainment story. The tendency of preaching is
predominant in fables. Tendency of entertainment in folk tales. Again, folk tales often
have human beings in the form of characters. Like Vetalpanchavinshati. Animal birds in
fables like Panchatantra. The writers of Vetalpanchavinshati is Shivdas. Reading these
stories gives us realization. In this lesson, the story has been taken from a book called
Vetalpanchavinshati. By reading those stories, you will also have a sense of entertainment
and duty.

 OBJECTIVES

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know about the Sanskrit stories;

 understand the types of adjectives ;

 know the different types of Tingant Padas;

 know the Sandhi, Samasadi;

 follow the many types of maxims and teachings in life; and

 4.1 WHO IS ANANGARATI'S HUSBAND?

4.1.1 Story

A foolish monk, Kshantishila, used to ask Raja Vikramaditya for a gift of Vetal and
give a fruit every day to Raja Vikramaditya to attain Vidyadhara prosperity. In fact,
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that fruit was a gem. Then saying that your help is needed, that monk sent Raja
Vikramaditya to bring Vetal towards the crematorium. Vikramaditya went to the
crematorium and saw Vetal on a shisham tree. Then Vetal said - King, you are engaged
in this work without any purpose. If you do not give the answer even after knowing it,
then you will die. If given the right answer, I will go back to the shisham tree. In this
way the king answers the question asked by him. Then Vetal again goes to the shisham
tree. The king again goes to bring him. The story begins again while coming. Again the
question-answer and Vetal's departure. In the end, due to the death of King Vetal. End
of the Granth.

4.1.2 Introduction

The daughter is equal to the wealth of others (Paraya dhana). That is, just as the
money is placed in the trust of another, in the same way the father has the daughter in
the form of trust of her husband. There the father does not have any right over her by
giving it to the girl. Has a big place. After finding a suitable groom, the father gives it to
his daughter. Just as the daughter gets happiness, so also the father gets virtue. The
same type of daughter donation (Kanya daan ) is described in this story. Here
Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas and Shudras came here to get the girl as their wife.
Vetal narrated this story to Vikramaditya only to know who among them the father
should give to the girl.

 4.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

4.2.1 Part-1

Lk jktkf'ka'kikfUrdaxRok ra osrkyaLdU/ksuknk; izfLFkrLrsuosrkysuizkXonH;/kkf;&jktu~] dFkfLeu~
'e'kkusfuf'krs ,rknd̀~ iz;kl%A Hkwrladqyajkf=kHkh"k.kafprk/kweSfjo /okUrSfuZ#¼a fird̀kuuafda
us{klsA rL; fHk{kksjuqjks/kr% dFkehn'̀kk iz;klsuvkRekua [ksn;flA rfnea es iz'uaekxZfouksnda
J.̀kq&

voUrh"kqnsofufeZrk 'kSohruqfjomíkeHkksxHkwfrfoHkwf"krkiùkorhHkksxorhfgj.;orhfr p dr̀kfn"kq
f=k"kq ;qxs"kqiqjhØe'k% vklhr~AdykS p mTtf;uhfriqjhvfLr] rL;keklhn~ ohjnsoks uke uìfr%]
rL; iÁjfrukEuhegknsohvklhr~A

Explaination-

That king Vikramaditya went to the shisham tree, went and carried that Vetal on his
shoulder. It was said by the Vetal as before - Sir, why do you have such effort in this
crematorium during the night. Why don't you see this crematorium, full of ghosts, full of
darkness like pyre smoke, terrible because of night. Ho. Why do you trouble yourself
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with this kind of effort at the request of that sannyasin.

In the country of Avanti, a serpent body made of a deity, and the body of Shankar ji,
who was adorned with Vibhuti, was adorned with luxuries and wealth respectively.
There was a king named Veerdev, he had a queen named Padmavati.

Meaning

The king used to take Vetal from the shisham tree to the monk. Then the Vetala asked
the king how he made such efforts by coming to the crematorium, which was filled
with demonic demons, etc. How he is busy with the work by the request of the monk?
From there, that Vetal narrated the story.

Earlier there was a city named Ujjayini. That city was blessed with luxury and wealth
similar to the body of Lord Mahadev. Her name was Padmavati in Satyuga, Bhogavati
in Tretayuga, Hiranyavati in Dwaparayuga and Ujjayini in Kaliyuga. The king of that
Ujjayini city was veerdeva his wife's name was Padmavati.

Grammar

1- f'ka'kikfUrde~ & f'ka'kik;k% vfUrde~] "k"BhleklA

2- fprk/kweS% & fprk;k% /kwe%] rS% "k"BhleklA

3- bZ{kls&bZ{k n'kZus bfr vkReusinh /kkr qyV~ ydkj e/;e iq#"k ,dopuA

4.2.2 Part-2

,dnk jktkr;klkda eUnkfduh rVs iq=dkE;;k rilkgjekjk/k;kekl] fpjapri'pju~ dnkfpr~
ifjrq"V'k adjksfnrke~ vkdk'kok.kh a 'k qJko& ^jktu~] mRiRL;rsrsiq=k% 'kwj% dqyks}g%]
dU;kpSdkyko.;suftrkIljk%*A ,rkaukHklhaok.khaJqRok l HkwifrjHkh"Vflf¼izâ"Vksefg";k lea
Louxj he k;; k S A  rL; i z F ke a iÁj R; k a n s O; k a  ' k w j n s o k s  u ke i q = k % ] rnu q  p
vuaxjfrukZevuaxeksfguhdU;kletk;rA Øes.k p rL;kaof̀¼a xrk;ka l jktkln'̀kaojaizsIlq%
ìfFkohe.MyLFkku~ lokZu~ uìrhu~ iVfyf[krkukuk;;r~A ;nkrs"kq ,dks¿firL;k% ln`'kks u
izR;Hkklr] rnk l jktkokRlY;kr~ rkalqrkeHkk"kr& ^^oRls] vgarkor~ rsln'̀kaoja u i';kfe]
rr~ lokZu~ uìku~ lekukÕ; Lo;aojadq#"oA** ,rr~ firòpuekd.;Z lkjktiq=kh txkn&^^rkr]
Lo;aoje~ vfrgzsi.ka] rngausPNkfe] ;ksfg ;qoklq:i% dsoyaiw.kZafoKkuaosfRr] rLeSRo;kvgans;k]
U;wukf/kdsu es ukfLriz;kstue~A**

Explaination-

Once upon a time on the banks of river Mandakini, the king started worshiping Shankarji
through penance with the desire of a son. While doing penance for a long time, at
some point of time, he was satisfied and listened to the voice spoken by Shankarji - a
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king will be born to you, who will be brave and will bear the dignity of the family. Being
pleased to hear this voice, he came to his city with  queen. After the conception of
Padmavati Devi, a son named Shuradev was born and after that a girl named Anangarati
was born. After attaining her youth, that king, with the desire to get a groom like her,
got the pictures of all the kings living on the earth. When none of them was found to be
like him, then that king affectionately said to the daughter - O Daughter, I do not see a
groom like you, so invite all the kings for swayamvara. Hearing the father's word like
this, the princess said, Father Swayamvara is a very shameful act, I do not want that.
The young man who knows only one science perfectly, I should give it to him through
you. I don't care more or less.

Meaning-

That king was Aputrak (don't have son). Therefore, he worshiped Shiva on the banks
of the Mandakini river to get a son with his wife. Satisfied with his penance, Shiva said
that he would have a son of a brave son and a very beautiful daughter. A delightful girl
was born. His son's name was Shoordev and daughter Anangarati. She had such a
form that even Kamadeva would be fascinated. He attained puberty in succession. He
called the kings to give it to a suitable groom. But there was no one like him. The father
told that Anangarati that he did not see a groom like her. Therefore, he should do
swayamvara. Then she said that a lot of money will be spent by the swayamvar. If the
man knows the complete science, then only she will be married.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ
 ifjrq"V'kadjksfnrke~ & rr̀h;krRiq#"k leklA
 vkjk/k;kekl&vk$jk/k~ /kkrqfyV~ ydkjizFkeiq#"k ,dopuA
 mRiRL;rs&mr$ir~ /krqyV̀~ydkjizFkeiq#"k ,dopuA
 vHkh"Vflf¼izâ"V% & rr̀h;krRiq#"k leklA
 vuaxeksfguh&vuaxdkensoe~ vfieksg;fr ;k lkbfrfoxzg%A
 letk;r & le~ $ tu~ /krq yÄ~ydkj izFkeiq#"k ,dopuA
 txkn&xn~ /kkrqfyV~ ydkjizFkeiq#"k ,dopuA
 vk;;kS & vk $ ;k /krqfyV~ ydkjizFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

4.2.3 PART-3

bfrnqfgrqoZp% lekd.;Z ;kor~ l HkwifrLrkn'̀ka oje~ vfUo";fr] rkor~ rr~ yksdeq[kkr~
fofnRokpRokjksohjkfoKkfuuksHkO;k% iq#"kk nf{k.kiFkkr~ ra jktkuek;;q%A rs p jkKklRdr̀k%
,dSd'k% Loa LoafoKkuajktle{ka 'k'kalq%A rs"kkesdkstxkn& ^^vgarkor~ 'kwnz% ukEukiapiQqfV~Vd%]
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,dks¿geUogaiapvXª;kf.kolu;qXekfudjksfe] rs"kkesdansok; iz;PNkfe] ,da f}tk;] ,dekReu%
Ñrs ifjx̀g~.kkfe] ,dap Hkk;kZ;S (;k es Hkofr) nnkfe] iapeapfoØh; vkgkjkfndafonèkkfeA
rnsoafoKkfuuseáe~ vuaxjfrLrsnqfgrknh;rke~ bfrA f}rh;ks¿czohr~&^vgarkor~ oS';% Hkk"kkKks
uke losZ"kkaèxif{k.kka #ra osfÁ] rns"kkjktiq=h eáanh;rke~* bfrA rrLr`rh;ks¿Hkk"kr&^vga
[kM~x/kjks uke Hkqtoh;Z'kkyh {kf=k;%] [kM~xfo|kfoKkusvL;ka f{krkS es izfreYyksukfLr] gsjktu~]
rns"kkru;krseáanh;rke~* bfrA rr'prqFkksZ¿czohr~&^jktu~] vgarkor~ thonRrks uke foiz%]
eepSrkn'̀ka foKkuefLr ;r~] èrkufitUrwu~ vkuh; vk'kqthorksn'kZ;kfe] r}hjpÕ;kZfl¼a eke~
,"kk rsru;kifraizi|rke~* bfrA ,oaczqor% rku~ fnO;kos'kkdr̀hu~ i';u~ jktkohjnso% lqr;knksyk:<%
bokHkor~A*

EXPLANATION-

Hearing this word of the daughter, when the king would search for that type of groom,
until then, knowing from the mouths of the people, four handsome men, brave scientists,
came to that king from the south. They started telling about their knowledge One of
them said - I am a shudra, my name is Panchafuttik. I alone make five pairs of clothes
every day. I give one of them to the deity. I keep one for brahmin, one for myself. And
one for who will be my wife. I sell fifth one for food. Therefore, your daughter Anangarati
should be given to me. The other said that I am a Vaishya, my have is Bhashagya. I
know the sound of all antelope, animals and birds. Therefore this princess should be
marry to me. Then the third said, I am a Kshatriya named "Khadgadhar" who has the
strength of arms. There is no warrior on this earth like me in the science of Khadga
Vidya. Therefore, O king, your daughter should be given to me. Then the fourth said -
O Maharaj, I am a Brahmin named Tojeev Dutt. I have such a science that I will bring
the dead creature to life and show it to life soon.

Meaning-

Then hearing his word, the father started in search of his groom. Then one day, hearing
the word from the  people, four men came near the king. Among them, one was a
Shudra. His name was Panchafatik. He used to make five clothes a day. One for the
deity, one for the Brahmin, one accepted for himself, one for the one, who would be
his wife, and the leftover to buy food. The second was Vaishya. His name was
Bhashagya. He knew the language of all Mrigadi animals and birds. The third was a
Kshatriya. His name was Khadgadhara. He knew how to wield a sword properly. A
Khadga-bearer like him was rare on earth. The fourth was a brahmin. His name was
Jivadatta. He knew a special discipline. He could revive the dead beings.
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Grammar

1- 'k'kalq% & 'kalqLrqrkSbfr /krqfyV~ydkjizFkeiq#"k cgqopuA

2- vk;;q% & vk $ ;k izki.ks /krqfyV~ydkjizFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

3- osfÁ&fon~ Kkusbfr /krqyV~ ydkjmRreiq#"k ,dopuA

4- vczohr~ &czw×k~ O;Drk;ke~ okfpbfr /krq yÄ~ydkj izFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

5- vHkk"kr&Hkk"kO;Drk;ke~ okfpbfr /krq yÄ~ydkj izFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

6- izfreYy% & izfrizfr:i% eYy% cyh;ku~ izfreYy% rqY;cyoku~ izfr;ks¼kA

7- ohjpÕ;kZfl¼e~ & ohjpÕ;kZohjkpkjs.kfl¼e~ lQyrke~ xre~ izkIrS'o;Ze~ bR;FkZ%
ohjpÕ;kZfl¼e~A

8- fnO;kos'kkd`rhu~&fnO;k% je.kh;k% os'kk% usiF;kfuoluHkw"k.kkfuvkd`r;% :ikf.k p
;s"kkarku~ fnO;kos'kkdr̀hu~ lqifjPNnku~ lq:ikf.kbR;FkZ% bfrcgqozhfgleklA

4.2.4 PART - 4

bfrdFkkek[;k; osrky% jktkueizk{khr~& ̂ jktu~] czwfg] ,rs"kkadLeSdU;S"kkns;k] ;fntkuUufi
es rÙoa u ofn";fl] rnkrsew¼kZfuf'pra 'kr/k LiQqfV";fr] ;fn p lnqÙkjankL;fl]
rnkg ai quLroLdUèk kr ~ re sof'k a' kikr#e~ vkJf;";s* bfrA ,rnkd.; Z j ktk r a
osrkyaizR;oknhr~&^;ksxs'oj] Hkoku~ dsoyadky{ksik; eka ekSuaR;kt;fr] vU;Fkkdks¿;a xgu%
iz'u%A rnqP;rke~] 'kwnzk; dqfoUnk; dFka {kf=;k nh;rs] oS';k; pA ;Pp rn~xraèxkfnHkk"kkfoKkua]
rr~ dfLeu~ dk;sZmi;qT;rsA foizs.krsuLodeZizP;qrsu ,sUnztkfydsuifrrsuohjekfuukfde~A rLekr~
{kf=k;k;So [kM~x/jk; fo|k'kkS;Z'kkfyuslkns;k* bfrA ,rÙkL; opksfu'kE; l osrkyks ;ksxcykr~
LdU/ns'kkr~ lglkvyf{kr% DokfitxkeAjktk¿firFkSoreuq;;kS] lksRlkg?kusfgohjân;s u tkrq
[ksnks¿UrjayHkrsAA

Explanation-

After narrating the story in this way, Vetal asked King Vikramaditya - King, remembering
the  curse  which one of these should be given to the girl. Hearing this, the king replied
to that Vetal. This question is not difficul. The one who has the knowledge of the
language of Mrigadi in him, in what way will be useful. Therefore, only Khadgadhar, a
Kshatriya with bravery, should be given that girl. Hearing his words, vetal went
somewhere unnoticed by the force of  Yoga from his shoulder. The king also followed
him in the same way. Because in the hearts of brave warriors trouble never gets an
opportunity.
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Meaning-

After narrating the story in this way, that Vetal asked Vikramaditya who among them
would get that Anangarat. And the Vaishya knew the Mrigadi language. There is no
need of any knowledge of the wife in the adoption of him. He has given up his karma
and is engaged in some other karma. That's why even he can't get it. Hence the Kshatriya
who was Khadgadhar, is capable of protecting her, that is why, he should be given to
the girl. This will make his whole life happy. Thus getting a suitable answer, Vetal again
went towards the tree of Shisham. The king also went to bring him again. Because
there is never any pain in the hearts of enthusiastic heroes.

Grammar

1- vizk{khr~&izPN /krq yqÄydkj izFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

2- lksRlkg?kus&cgqozhfgleklA

3- fu'kE;&fu$'ke~ /krq$Y;i~ izR;;A

4- txke&xe~ /krqfyV~ydkjizFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

4.2.5 Meaning of the first story

Here Vetal narrated a story to Vikramaditya. Here is the story of a daughter's donation.
Four varna men came to get that girl. Among them were a Shudra, a Vaishya, a Kshatriya
and a Brahmin. They told their work to the king. Then the king got upset because he
could not decide to whom the girl was given. Go. Then Vetal asked this question to
Vikramaditya. He said that everyone apart from the Kshatriyas was engaged in unsuitable
work. In answer to this question, who among them would be eligible, the king said that
the one who is a Kshatriya who follows his religion, should be given to the girl. Then
Vetal again went to the shisham tree and the king also went to fetch it. Thus ends the
story.

 INTEXT QUESTION-4.1

1. What was the type of crematorium?

2. Who is the king of Ujjayini?

3. What was the name of Ujjayini in Satyuga?

4. What was the name of Ujjayini in Tretayuga?

5. In which era was Hiranyavatit famous?
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6. What is the name of Padmavati in Kali Yuga?

7. What is the name of Veerdev's wife?

8. Whom did the king worship to get a son?

9. What is the name of the king's son?

10. What is the name of the girl child born from the boon given by Shiva?

11. What kind of groom did she want?

12. What is the name of Shudra?

13. How many clothes did the Shudra make per day?

14. What is the name of Vaishya?

15. What did the Vaishya know?

16. What was the name of Kshatriya?

17. What was the name of the brahmin?

18. What was the specialty of Jivadatta?

19. According to Vikramaditya, to whom should the girl be given?

20. Which type of heart does not get afflicted?

21. The king went to ……….. carried that ………. on his shoulder.

22. Why are you trying like this during this night. ………….

23. In Kaliyuga there is a city named  ………….

24. Ujjayini belonged to a king named .............

25. The king started worshiping Shankar while doing penance on the bank of .............

26. The first Padmarati had a son named  ………….

27. Veerdev had found a groom for the girl ..................

28. Swayamvar is …………, I do not want that.

29. Write the vigrah of word 'Paritushtashankaroditam'.

30. I am a shudra. my name is  ………….

31. I know the language of all animals and birds named .............

32. I am a ………… Kshatriya having strength of arms.
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33. I am a brahmin named ………….

34. If you do not speak knowingly, then you will  ................

35. ................ Filled with enthusiasm

36. Match the column-

Column-1 Column-2

1. Crematorium Hearts of Heres

2. Ujjayini in Stynga Khadgadhar

3. Veerdev's wife in Dwapar Yuga

4. Hiranyavati Bhootsankul

5. Kshatriya  Padmavati

6. Sotsahaghanam Padmarati

 4.3  WHO SACRIFICED

4.3.1 Foreground

Where there is dharma, there is victory. That is, where there is dharma, victory is
certain. In this story, Madanasena asks for forgiveness and permission from her husband
for following the truth of her promise. And knowing that the thief is not a good man,
she again went near him to follow the promise. Therefore, from the study of this story,
we will know that always follow the truth. That Madanasena, bound by her words,
accepted the sorrow by telling her husband the desire of her mind here the renunciation
of thief is also important.

4.3.2  PART-1

rr'p l jktkiqu% f'ka'kikewyaxRok ra osrkyarFkSoLdU/ekjksI; lRojadr̀ekSu% leqPpkyA
iz;kurap ra LdU/orhZ l osrkyks¿ìPNr&jktu~] JkUrks¿fl] rfnekaJkfUrgkfj.khadFkka  Ük.̀kq&

vklhn~ ohjckgqukZeldyHkwikyf'kj%leH;fpZr'kklu% ikd'kklubokijksuìfr%] rL;kuaxiqja uke
uxjojeHkor~A r=kFkZnRrks uke egk/u% lkFkZokg%izfrolfr Le] rL; /unRrks uke T;s"B%
iq=k% duh;lh p dU;kenulsuk uke letk;rA ,dnk /EenRrks uke dL;fpn~ of.kd~irsLru;%
rkayko.;jlfu>ZjkadqpdqEHkkxzcfyf=kr;jaftrka ;kSouf}jnL;soyhykeTtuokfidka oh{; l|%
Lejck.kkS?kikrkiârpsru% lei|r]&vgks! ekjs.k /kjk¿f/:<suvequk :is.k |ksfrrkeYyh es
ân;aHksRrqfeofufeZrkA bR;soaizklknkxzek:<ka rka n"̀VokfpUr;r% pØkg~oL;sorL; okljks¿frpØkeA
rr% lkenulsukfpraprL; /eZnRrL; rí'kZutfurjkxks¿ijkEcq/kSfuiikrA rkaplqeq[kha uDre~
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vH;Urjkxrka n"̀VokrUeq[kkCtfofuftZr ÜpUnz% 'kuS#nxkr~A /EeZnRr Üprkon~ x̀gaxRokrkeuqfpUr;u~
'k;uspUnziknkgrksyqBu~ fuiR; rLFkkS%] ;Rusu lf[kfHkcZU/qfHk ÜpìPN;ekuks u fdafprdFk;keklA
fuf'k p ÑPNªkr~ izkIrfunz% rFk Sork aIk';u~ vuqu;a ÜpleqRlqd% fdfeoukdjkr~]
izkIr Üpizcq¼ksxRokjgfl l l[kha izrh{kek.ke~ m|kuofÙkZuhaenulsukann'kZ] misR; p ifj"oaxykyl%
izseis'kySoZpksfHk Üpj.kkur% miPNUn;keklA

Explanation-

After this, the king again went to the root of Shisham, lifting that Vetal on his shoulder
in the same way and walked quickly with silence. On the way, the Vetal who was on
his shoulder asked if the king is tired, then listen to this story that removes the tiredness

There was a king named Veerbahu, like the second Indra, who ruled with respect
from the all the kings. He had a great city named Anangpur. There lived a very big
merchant named Arthadatta. He had an eldest son named Dhanadatta, and a younger
daughter named Madansena. Once the son of a big merchant named Dharmadutt,
secinng after that girl's (madansena), who was full of beauty in that form, adorned with
Stana Kalash and trivali, looked like a youthful elephant's lake of luxuries bathing, was
immediately struck by Cupid's arrows. Gone. Seeing her climbing on the roof of the
palace - Hey! This beauty, shining with this beauty, has been created by Cupid only to
pierce my heart. Thinking like this, his whole day passed like a cyclone.

After this, he entered the house of Madanasena and that Dharmadutt's mind tormented
by the fire of sorrow arising out of the vision of Madansena. It was because of her
look that the sun also fell into the western sea, as if a raga had arisen. The moon was
defeated by her lotus face. Seeing that beautiful lady had gone inside the house in the
night, Moon slowly came out. He fell down and lay down after reaching home. When
asked diligently by friends and by brothers, he did not say anything. Then after getting
sleep with great difficulty in the night, in the same way, seeing her in a dream, what did
he not do while pleading and pleading. Waking up early in the morning, he went and
saw Madanasena situated in the garden waiting for his friend in solitude, and reaching
her, desiring a hug, fell at his feet and prayed with soft words with love.

Meaning-

Raja Vikramaditya, as before, went to the shisham tree and brought that Vetal. That
Vetal started telling a story for the destruction of the king's labor. In ancient times,
there was a famous king by the name of Veerbahu. He was revered by all the kings like
Indra of Surlok. He lived in a famous town named Anangpur. A great rich merchant
named Arthadatta lived in that city. His son's name was Dhanadatta and daughter's
name was Madansena. Dhanadutt's friend Dharmadutt saw that Madansena one day.
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Seeing her once, he fell in love with her. There was a strong desire in his heart to get
her. He could not sleep in the night due to the pain of separation. The moon rays also
seemed to be painful near him. Seeing her in the garden in the next morning he went
near her and asked his desire.

Grammar

 ldyHkwikyf'kj% leH;fpZr'kklu%&cgqozhfg leklA

 ikd'kklu%&ikd% vlqjfo'ks"k%] rL; 'kklu% fugUrkikd'kklu% bUnz%A

 yko.;fu>Zjke~&"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 dqpdqEHkkxzcfyf=kr;jaftrke~&rr̀h;k rRiq#"k leklA

 yhykeTtuokfidke~&prqFkhZ rRiq#"k leklA

 Lejck.kkS?kikrkiârpsru%&cgqozhfg leklA

 vfrpØke~&vfr$Øe /krqfyV~$fri~$.ky~A

4.3.3 PART-2

Lkkczohr~&vgadU;k] lkEizrarsijnkjk'p] ;rks¿ga fi=k leqnznÙkk; of.ktsokpknÙkk] dfri;SjsofnuSfoZokgks
es Hkfork] rr~ rw".khaxPN] ekdf'pr~ i';sr~] rrksnks"kksHkosr~*A bR;qDrLr;kR;Dr'p l
è ke Z n Ù k L r k atx k n& ^l q U n f j !  ;nLr q ]  Ro k a  f ou k u kg at ho s ;e ~ * A  rn kd.; Z
lkof.kdlqrkdU;kHkkonw"k.kHk;k¿¿dqykruqokp]&rfgZfookgks es rkor~ lEi|rka] firk es
fpjdkaf{kradU;knkuQyayHkrka] rrks¿ga Roka fuf'praiz.k;suleqis";kfe*A rnkd.;Z lks¿czohr~&
^vU;iwokZeefiz;kus"Vk] ijHk qDrsdeysfoeys¿fifdajfrtkZ;rsA bfrrsukfHkfgrklk¿oknhr~&
rfgZdr̀ks}kgSoiwoZaRokeqi;kL;kfe] rr% ifre~* bfrA ,oeqDrorharkaof.kdiq=khaizR;;kFkZa 'kiFksulR;su
l /eZnRr% lEcU/A rrLrsuksfT>rklkleqf}Xuk Loa efUnjafoos'kA

Explanation-

That Madan Sena said, I am a virgin and at this time I am paradara (other's women)
for you, because I have been given by my father to a merchant named Samudradatta
by promise. I will be married in a few days. So go quietly, take care that no one can
see us together otherwise  That would be the wrong thing for me. This was said by her
and the renounced Dharmadatta after  that he told to her, O beautiful! Whatever it is,
I can't live without you. Upon hearing this, the Vanikputri, distraught with the fear of
the loss of her virginity, She told him that if I get married, my father will get the desired
fruit for a long time, then I will surely come to you with love. Hearing this, he said that
I do not aspire to have a loved one accepted by someone else, do I get pleasure in the
lotus consumed by others even after being clean? On saying this by him, she said that
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as soon as the marriage takes place, I will come to you first and then I will go to the
husband. Dharmadutt, who said in this way, was well bound by the oath of faith and by
truth to that merchant's daughter. Then, being freed from him she entered her house in
a fit of rage.

Meaning-

Then she said that she is a girl, she was not married. And her marriage with Samudradatta
is also fixed. Therefore it is not possible. Then he said that if he does not receive his
requiest, he will not live. She said that after marriage she would come near him. Then
he said that he would not accept the pre-approved love from anyone. Then she gives
another promise that after marriage she will come first to Dharmadutt, then to
Samudradatta.

Grammar

 vU;iwokZ&cgqozhfg leklA

 dr̀ks}kg&dr̀% lEikfnr% m}kg% ifj.k;% ;L;k% lkÑrks}kgklEiUufookgO;kikjkA

4.3.4 PART-3

vFkizkIrsyXufnolsfuoZ̀Ùkks}kgeaxyklkxRokifrxg̀a] uhRok p mRlosuoklja] fuf'kiR;k lea
'k;uh;x̀geè;kLr] r=k 'kÕ;kfu"k..kk¿fivlEeq[khleqnznRrL; rL; iR;q% ifj"oaxa u izR;i|rA
rsukuquh;ekuk¿filk ;nkmnJq% cHkwo] rnk l ukgeL;kvfHkerks¿Lehfrânk¿djksr~] voknhap&lqUnfj!
;fnrs¿gaukfHker%] rÙks ;ks¿fHker%] ra lsforqaxPN*A rnkd.;Z lkureq[kh 'kuSjoknhr~&ukFk! Roa
es izk.kkf/d% izs;ku~] fdUrq es foKfIresdka J.̀kq] lg"kZa es vHk;aiz;PN] 'kiFkapdq#"o]
vkÕ;Ziq=k! voDrO;efirsonkfe*A ,oeqDrorhlk ^rFkk* bfrÑPNªkr~ izfri|ekua ra
lfo"kknalyTtalHk;apkoknhr~&ukFk! ,dnk ,dkfduhax̀gks|kus eka n"̀V~ok /eZnRrks uke eeHkzkrq%
l[kk ;qokLejk¿¿rqj% eke#.kr~A vgaijhoknafirq% dU;knkuiQyap j{kUrhgBizoR̀rL; rL;
okpe;PNa ;r~&iwoZfookfgrkRokeqis";kfe] rr% ifre~* bfrA rr~ izHkks! es lR;aizfriky;]
vuqeU;Lo eka rnfUrdxeuk;] rfUudVaxRok {k.ksukxfe";kfe] u fgvkckY;lsforalR;efrØferqa
'kDuksfe* A bfrrL;k% opksotzikrsulglk gr% leqnznRr% lR;su c¼% {k.kefpUr;r~&vgks
fèkd~] b;eU;jDrk] ,r;k /zqoesoxUrO;a] rr~ dFkalR;agfUeA ;krqb;a] dks¿L;k% ifjxzg%A
bR;kyksP; rka ;Fks"Vxeuk; vuqesusAlkfilglkleqRFkk; rLekn~ os'euksfujxkr~A

Explanation-

After  the whole day of marriage and the marital auspicious work was done, she spent
the day through the festival and went to the husband's house at night with her husband.
Despite being there on the bed, she did not turn away and embrace her husband.
When she started shedding tears on his persuasion, he thought in his mind that I am not
in favor of her. He said, O beauty, if I am not according to your wish, then go  to the
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one who is according to you. Hearing this, bowing his head, she said slowly, Oh Nath!
You are dear to my life, but listen to my one prayer  with pleasure and give me abhaya,
and swear, then I will tell you. He said, then she said with shame, sadness and fear, O
Nath! once upon seeing me in the garden of the house, my brother's friend named
Dharmadutt stopped me. I promised him that after getting married, I will come to you
first and then I will go to the husband. So Lord! Protect my truth, allow me, I will go to
him and come back in  few moments. I can not violate the truth which I have been
serving since childhood. Hurt by the thunderbolt of her words, Samudradutta, bound
by truth, thought for a moment, Oh God she is attached to others, it will surely go
away. So why I should violate the truth. Let her go, what is the purpose of accept her.
After such deliberation, he allowed her to go as per her wish. She too suddenly got up
and went out of that house.

Meaning

After marriage, she started crying after going to her husband the same night. When
Samudradatta asked the reason, she told him the story before her marriage.
Samudradatta saw that she had love in others. not in me, So why should I stop her.
For this reason he was allowed to leave soon. She too after getting permission left the
house to go near Dhanadutt.

Grammar

 yXufnols&rr̀h;k rRiq#"k leklA

 mnJq%&cgqozhfg leklA

 gBizoÙ̀kL;&lIreh rRiq#"k leklA

 opksotzikrsu&"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 vU;kjDrk&lIreh rRiq#"k leklA

4.3.5 PART-4

vFklk ;Urh enulsukfuf'kekxsZ ,dkfduhdsukfipkSjs.kiz/kO; olukapykn~ ##/ks] Åps p
fcH;rhlk]&dk Roa lqHk zqA ;kflbfrA lk¿oknhr~&eqap eka fdarokusuizlaxsudk;ZefLresA
rr'pkSjks¿czohr~&lqUnfj] pkSjkr~ eRr% dFka Roa eqP;lsA rnkd.;Z lkonr~x̀gk.k es vkHkj.kkfuA
rr'pkSj% vH;/kkr~& 'kksHkus] fdesfHk#RiyS%A pUnzdkUrkuukatxnkHkj.kHkwrkaHkorhauSokgaR;tkfeA
bfrrsuksDrkfoo'kklk of.k³~ufUnuh futoR̀rkUrek[;k; resoaizkFkZ;kekl&Hknz] {k.ke~ vis{kLo]
;kor~ lR;euqiky;kfeA ,rnkd.;Z pkSjLrkalR;lU/aeRokeqeksp] rLFkkS p r=k rnkxeaizrh{kek.k%A
lkfirL; /eZnRrL; of.ktks¿fUrdektxkeA l p /eZnRrLrke~ vHkh"VkaizkIrka n`"Vok
;FkkòÙkaì"V~okfofpUR; p {k.keczohr~&lqUnfj] lR;sursiq"Vks¿fLe] Ro;kijfL=k;k es ukfLriz;kstue~A
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;kor~ Roka df'pés{krs] rkor~ ;FkkxraxE;rke~ bfrrsuR;DrklkrFksfrrn~xsgkr~ izR;kxer~A
vFkifFkpkSjL; izfriky;rksfudVaizkI;&czwfg] dLrsoR̀rkUrLr=k xrk;k%A bfrìPNrsrLeSlkrsuof.ktk
;FkksDrarr~ loZek[;krorhA rr% pkSjLrkeoknhr~&;|soa] rr~ e;kfilR;rq"VsufoeqDrkfl]
lkEizralkHkj.kkx̀gaoztbfrA ,oarsukfilUR;Drkjf{krkvu.̀kkvyqIr'khyeqfnrkiR;qjfUrdek;;kSA r=k
xqIraizfo"Vkizâ"VSokxrkì"VkrLeSiR;srr~ loZa ;Fkkon~ vo.kZ;r~A lks¿fivEykueq[kdkfUrelEHkksxy{k.ke~
vu"Vpkfj=ka lR;ikyuxrke~ vnq"VekulkalEHkkO; vfHkuU| p r;k lg ;Fkklq[ka rLFkkSA

Explanation-

After this, while going alone on the way during the night, Madansena was run over by
a thief and caught on  the cloth and stopped. Scared, she said who are you? where are
you going? She said leave me, what is your purpose with this, I have to go. Then the
thief said, Sundari, how will you get rid of me. Hearing this, she said, take all my
jewellery. Then the thief said, Hey beautiful 'What's the use of these stones. With a
face like a moon, I cannot leave you as an ornament of the world. The merchant
daughter told by him, being compelled to tell her news, started praying to him like this,
wait for a moment of me, till I follow the truth. While staying here, I will come to you
soon, I will not violate this promise. Hearing this, the thief left her as a true promise and
waited for his arrival. She also came to that Dharmadutt merchant. After seeing all the
details of that beloved, he said after thinking for a while - O beauty, I am satisfied with
your truth, I have no purpose for others wife no one sees you to coming here, Just go
away. In this way, she returned from his house saying that she would do the same.

After this, she reach to the thief  who/was waiting on the way. He told her what
happened after going there, she told the thief who asked her what was said by the
merdartis . Then the thief said that if so, then satisfied with the truth. You have been
abandoned by me as well, at this time, you go to your home with satisfaction. In this
way, being saved and protected by him, she turned to the truth and was pleased that
her character was not destroyed, Madanasena came to her husband. After entering
there secretly, she came with happiness and then she told the whole story to the husband
as it is. That Samudradatta also went to that Madanasena with a happy face, without
any sign of  having a secure character, for the upbringing of the truth, having the possibility
of having a pure mind and praising this subject and lived happily with her.

Meaning-

When she was coming to Dharmdutt, she met a Theifon the way. He too was not
allowing her to go. Then, I will come to you, returning from Dharmadutt, saying that
she left from there and went to Dharmadutt. After so many days passed, Dharmadutt's
pain got pacified. She is also the wife of another. So he asked her to go to her husband.
Then while coming from her, she went to the theif. Theif was pleased to see her integrity
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and asked her to go to her house. After that, when she went to her husband,
Samudradatta saw that there were no signs of Sambhoga anywhere on her body. And
he followed the truth but did it without contempt of his father. This increased the love
of Samudratta on Madansena. He accepted her respectfully.

Grammar

 lqHkzq&lqlq"Bq 'kksHkusHkzokS ;L;k% lklqHkzq%A
 pUnzdkUrkuuke~&cgqozhfg leklA
 txnkHkj.kHkwrke~&"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA
 lR;lU/ke~&cgqozhfg leklA
 vu.̀kk&cgqozhfg leklA
 vyqIr'khyeqfnrk&deZ/kj; leklA
 vEykueq[kdkfUre~&cgqozhfg leklA
 vlEHkksxy{k.kke~&cgqozhfg leklA
 vu"Vpkfj=ke~&cgqozhfg leklA
 lR;ikyuxrke~&prqFkhZ rRiq#"k leklA
 vnq"Vekulke~&cgqozhfg leklA

4.3.6  PART- 5

bfrdFkkeqDrok l osrkyLraHkwiaìPNfr Le&jktu~] iwoksZDra 'kkieuqLèR; czwfg] ,"kkapkSjof.ktka
eè;s d% R;kxhA bfrA rnkd.;Z l jktkekSuafogk; ra osrkyekg Le&,"kkapkSjLR;kxh] u
iqu#HkkSrkSof.ktkSA ;ksfgifrLrke~ vR;T;kafookákfivtgkr~] l dqyt% lu~ vU;klDrkaHkk;kZatkuu~
dFkaogfrA ;ks¿fivij%] l Hk;kr~A vFkokdkysuth.kkZlfDrosxkr~ rkeR;k{khr~A pkSjLrqxw<pkjh
fujis{k% ikih] izkIralkHkj.ka L=khjRua ;neqapr~] rsu l ,o R;kxhbfrA ,rnkd.;SZo l osrky%
iwoZor~ Loa inexkr~] jktkfiiquLrekusrqal;Ruks¿Hkor~A

Explanation-

After telling this story, the Vetal asked the king, remembering the curse that the king
had said earlier, say that who is more sacrificing among these thieves and the two
marchaits. Hearing this, the king renounced his silence and said to Vetal - Theif has
sense of sacrifice (renouncer) not merchants. The one who was the husband left that
unrepentable wife to go to another even after getting married.  But knowing how to
accept an attached wife. The other one left her out of fear or because of the passage
of some time when the velocity of attachment had weakened. Thief was a sinner who
wandered in secret, did not expect anyone he left the woman's gem along with the gift
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that he had found, from which he was the biggest renouncer. On hearing this, Vetal
went to his place as before, to the shisham tree. The king also went on trying to bring
it back.

Meaning-

Thus narrating the story, Vetal asked who is the renouncer among Thief, Samudradatta,
Dharmadutt. Then Vikramaditya replied that Thief is the only one. Because
Samudradatta allowed him to go even knowing that she was attached to another man.
Dharamdatta asked her to go to her husband fearing that exploiting another's wife
would be a sin. Thief did not even have that wife, nor was he afraid of sin. Even after
receiving the beautiful Madanasena, full of youthful form, full of grace, he asked her to
go to her home. That's why he is a renouncer. Then Vetal after getting a proper answer
from Vikramaditya, went back to the shisham tree.

4.3.7 Meaning of second story

Here Vetal has described the importance of following the true path by telling a story to
Vikramaditya. He told that there was a merchaut named-Arthdutta lived in Anangpur
city. his daughter was Madanasena, son was Dhanadatta. Once Madan sena was in
the park. Then his brother's friend Dharmadutt saw her. He wanted to get her. Then
she said that she was to be married to Samudradatta. How did he not listen to her
sentence. Then she promises him that after marriage she will come to him first and then
to her husband. He Satisfied listening to this then she went to the house. When,
Madanasena married, after the marriage, she accepts the permission of her husband
and comes to Dharmadutt. Then a thief catches her on the way. Then she also promises
to him that she will come to him when she comes and listen to her word. When she
went to Dharmadutt, she thought that she was another man's wife. So asked her to go
home. When she came to the thief, seeing her truthfulness, she also asked her to go
home. Then her husband, after hearing the whole story and being happy knowing her
chastity, accepted it happily. Hearing this story, Vetal asked the king who was sacrificed
among them. Then the king said that Dharmadutt asked to go to house out of fear of
sin. Her husband allowed her to go, believing that she was attached to others. But
theif, seeing his truthfulness, sent him home. That's why that thief is a natural renouncer.
After receiving the right answer, Vetal again went towards the crematorium.
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 INTEXT QUESTION-4.2

1. Where did Vetal live?

2. What is the name of the Raja of Anangpur?

3. What was the name of  Vankia (Merchant)

4. What is the name of  Vanika's son (Son of merchant)?

5. What is the name of Dhandutt's sister?

6. Who fell in love with Madansena?

7. What is the name of Madansena's husband?

8. From where did Dharmadutt ask Madanasena to go to her husband?

9. Seeing what, did theif leave her?

10. Who among them is Sarificed in the opinion of the king?

11. Match the column with the column-

Column-1 Column-2

king of Anavgpur Dhanadatta

Son of merchant Anangapuram

Sister of Dhanadattasya Dharmaduttah

Friend of Dhanadattasya Veerbahu

Who Sacrificed Madansena

Home of Madanasenayah Theif

12. The ruler who was respected by the all the kings, was a king named Veerbahu
similar to ..............

13. Arthdutt lived in ………?

14. Arthdutt's eldest son named ............

15. Rajan it tired Listen to the story.....................

16. The name of ................. was respected by all the kings, the same king as Indra.

17. In Anangpur Nagar,  there was a rich merchant named .................

18. His eldest son named Dhanadatta and younger daughter was ................
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19. I am a virgin, and at this time I am a othar's you, because I am given to..............
by my father.

20.  Achieve my father's long-awaited.............

21. What is ...................... found in the lotus consumed by others.

22. Sundari, how will you get rid of me.............

23. With the orgaments he left over....................... that is why he is renouner.

  SUMMARY

In this lesson, two stories have been taken from this text, Vetal Panchavimshati. Reading
those stories gives an introduction to literary qualities. And in this the description of
Kanyadaan, about protecting the truth and who is a worthy person, this subject has
been described. In the first story, four persons came to attain Anangarati - Brahmin,
Kshatriya,  Vaishya, and  Shudra. Who among them would get him asked the king.
Then the king said that only a Kshatriya can get it. Here, for whom the Kanyadaan
should be done, the discussion about this is prescribed.

In the second story, Madanasena made a promise to Dharmadatta. Therefore, in
order to follow the truth of the promise, her husband also stopped for a moment and
she went to follow the promise. On the way, the theif was found. He also promised.
Dharmadutt and Thief , seeing her truthfulness protection, asked her to go home. The
husband also gladly accepted her seeing her chastity and truthfulness. Here, if you give
a promise to whomever, then you should protect it in any way, this preaching is received.

 WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT?

1. In the hearts of brave heroes full of enthusiasm, suffering never gets an opportunity.

2. One cannot violate the truth served since childhood.

 EXTEND YOUR HORIZONS

Knowledge grows by disssion. Therefore, as long as one studies the knowledge, then
that knowledge becomes strong. If the reader has more desire to read in this text then
Read the book Vetalpanchavinshati.

Elaboration-

1. In this lesson, it is known about the patience of Vikramaditya.
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2. These stories can be staged on the stage in the form of drama. It will also expand
the language.

3. A magazine is found, its name is Chandmama. In every number of that magazine,
Vetal publishes the story of Panchavishanti. There are also stories like that. With
this, students can read more stories.

4. Many stories of Vetal Panchavishanti are found on YouTube in the form of a
picture or in the form of a play. Students can also watch it.

5. Many organizations running Doordarshan show the story of Vetalpanchvinshti
every Sunday in the form of a serial. Everyone can see that too.

6. Who is the hero in the story given here? And what kind of qualities is the publisher.
If we accept his quality, follow the way the hero behaves, then we will definitely
benefit.

Language extension

1. There are many comprehensible words here. A table should be made for them.
By reading that table, knowledge of new words is easily understood.

2. Write the form of the new subante words.

3. It is necessary to practice writing new words on the form in Litkar, Lalkar,
Lritkar, Vidhilankar, Lutkar, and Lullkar.

4. The many stories of Vetal Panchvinsati should be presented in the form of a
picture or in the form of a drama on YouTube. The table should also be presented.

TERMAINAL EXERCISE

1. Write the account of the birth of Rajaveer Dev's children and their names.

2. Give the introduction of the four scientists.

3. How did Vikramaditya say that give a girl to Khadgadhari, describe it with a
tact.

4. Describe how Madanasena was compelled to give a promise to Dharmadutt.

5. Describe his travel history.

6. What did Chaur think and say and ask him to go to his house.

7. Describe in the opinion of Vikramaditya how the chaur is renounced.

8. Describe how Madanasena's chastity was saved while following the truth.
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 ANSWERS TO TEXT QUESTIONS

Answer 1

1. Full of ghosts.

2. Veerdev

3. Padmavati

4. Bhogavati

5. In Dwapar Yuga

6. Ujjayini

7. Padmavati

8. Shiva's

9. Shoordev

10. Inconsistency

11. Beautiful and like a young man who knows full science.

12. Panchafoottik

13. Five

14. Linguist

15. Deer Animals and Birds

16. Khadgadhar

17. Jivadutt

18. He used to revive the dead creature

19. Khadgadhari Kshatriya

20. To a brave heart full of enthusiasm

21. On the shisham tree, to Vetal

22. In the crematorium

23. Ujjayini

24. Veerdev

25. Mandakini

26. Shoordev
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27. Ananganati

28. very shameful

29. Paritushchasau ShankarashchettiParitushtashankarah Iti. Karmadhari Sama.

30. Panchafoottik

31. Bhasagya

32. Khadgadhar

33. Jivadutt

34. Die

35. In the Heart of the Hero

36. Column Mail

1. Ghostly

2. Padmavati

3. Padmavati

4. In Dwaparayuga

5. Khadgadhar

6. To the brave heart

Answer-2

1. On the tamarind tree

2. Veerbahu

3. Artha Dutt

4. Dhandutt

5. Madanasena

6. Dhanadutt's friend Dharmadutt

7. Samudrat

8.  By remembering the sin of adultery.

9. Verity

10. Chaur

11. Pillar Melon

12. veerbahu
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Note

13. dhandutt

14. madanasena

15. dharmadutt

16. char

17. anangpur

18. Cooking

19. In Anangpuri

20. Dhandutt

21. To remove labor

22. Veerbahu

23. Arth Dutt

24. Madanasena

25. For Samudrat

26. To the fruit of Kanyadaan

27. Anand

28. From Chaur

29. Woman to Gem


